
Fjorda: complete line of semi- 
vertical self-service cabinets

Suitable for any shop interior
This wall cabinet is perfect as a semi-vertical self-service cabinet 

for food retailers, such as supermarkets, butchers, fishmongers and 

fresh-goods markets. Thanks to its new design the look of the refrige-

rated display cabinet is beautifully aligned with the Smeva Vision MKII 

serve-over counter. The Fjorda adds the finishing touch to your shop. 

Beside the traditional serve-over counter, the Fjorda self-service glass 

cabinet encourages impulse purchases of pre-packed goods.

Smeva has modernised and improved the design of its  

Fjorda  semi-vertical  refrigerated display case. This has given  

the complete line of wall cabinets a contemporary character. 

The latest Fjorda is suitable for just about any type of pre- 

packed goods, that belong on the self-service shelf. Ranging 

from meat products, delicacies, cheese and meal components, 

bread, bakery products, poultry, fish and vegetables, tapas, 

sushi, pizzas and even smoothies. Always attractively presen-

ted, and guaranteed fresh for a longer period of time.
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Dedicated to freshness

6  Deck lighting
 Warm white

 Warm white red

 Marbled meat

8  Shelf lighting
 Warm white

 Warm white red

 Marbled meat

7  Shelves
 Powder-coated 

 RAL colour

 Stainless steel

 Glass

CHARACTERISTICS:
 Available in 180 variations

 Diverse design options

 Presentation of pre-packed  

goods

 Flexible deployment

 LED lighting in the deck, underneath 

the shelves and at the plinth (optional)

 Decorative front (optional)

 Night cover (optional)

 Decorative front (optional)

 Standardised for natural refrigerants



1. Presentation depth

FJORDA CONFIGURATION:

2. Base height 3. Number of levels

   Super Slim Line (620mm)    500 mm (4)    1. Basic level

   Slim Line (770 mm)

   Regular Line (900 mm)

   580 mm (5)

   660 mm (6)

N.B. 660 mm = ready to plug in!
NOT in SSL!

   2. Basic level + 1

   3. Basic level + 2

   4. Basic level + 3

   5. Basic level + 4

Fjorda SSL 5.3R

Fjorda SL 5.3R

Fjorda RL 4.3R

Height 4

Height 5

Height 6

Fjorda SL 5.1R

Fjorda SL 5.2R

Fjorda SL 5.3R

Fjorda SL 5.4R

Fjorda SL 5.5R



180 VARIANTS:

4. Deck (canopy) 5. Front 6. Length module

   Material: Stainless steel or RAL    Standaard Front

   Material: Stainless steel or RAL    Flush Front

Night cover Deck lighting

Night cover Deck lighting

R dek

XR dek

Fjorda SL 5.2R

Fjorda SL 5.2R FLUSH

Offering 180 variants in different depths, heights and other options, the Fjorda suits any store  

concept and shop layout. The cabinet can be designed to suit you in various materials and colours,  

and is always of the highest quality. 

In addition to the standard designs delivered directly from the factory, Smeva can also carry out any 

further desired customisation on a project basis:

 Back-to-back or island layout

 Casco chilled display as part of customised interior redesign

 Prepared for tiling

 Connections with other chilled cabinets

 Prepared for humidification

 Special gable-end with mirror or thermopane glass
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The fjorda is built modularly. In this way, 

each Fjorda can be adjusted to length, 

according to a simple calculation. The 

one-piece modules are available (without 

dividing seam) in the following sizes:

 1250 mm

 1875 mm

 2500 mm

 3125 mm

 3750 mm

The cooling cabinet can be extended 

from a minimum of 1250 mm with secti-

ons from 625 to 3750 mm. A gable-end 

with a thickness of 24 mm is placed on 

the sides of each module.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Model Fjorda, semi-vertical refrigerated 
cabinet

Product temperature: (3M1) 25°C – 60% RH  -1 < T > 
+5°C

Humidification temperature: -10 °C (at ambient temperature of 
20 °C)

Cooling capacity: 800 / 1250 W/m
Lengths: 1250 / 1875/ 2500 / 3125 / 3750 mm
Height: Minimum 880 mm to maximum 

1850 mm
Shelf presentation depth: 300 / 400 / 450 / 500 mm
Presentation depth base display platform: 620 / 770 / 900 mm
Inclination angle base display platform: 2° 
Windows: Front window 140 mm
Deck: 300 mm R-deck / 470 mm XR-deck
Front: Standard / Flush (aligned with front)
Nominal voltage: 230 V, 50 Hz

Temperature controllers: Carel / Danfoss (variations on request)

Lighting: LED lighting in the deck and/or 
under every 

Cooling technology: Dynamic cooling
Version: Remote / Plug-in
Refrigerant: Remote: R744 / R448a / R449a / 

R134a (other refrigerants possible 
on request) Plug-in: R290 / R433a

Interior: RAL colour
Shelves: Powder-coated RAL  
colour / stainless steel / glass 
Base display platform:  
Powder-coated RAL colour /  
stainless steel

Exterior: Closed substructure in RAL colour 
Various options for bumper rails

INTERESTED?
Interested in finding out  

more about our Fjorda-design 

wall refrigeration and the  

possibilities? Or maybe you 

would like some professional 

advice free of charge? E-mail 

us at sales@smeva.nl or phone 

us on +31 40 207 32 00.  

We will be happy to help!

DESIGN OPTIONS:

Visitekaartje

4  Night cover1  Interior 
 Honeycomb grid (grey/black)

 Evaporator grid (RAL 

 colour/steenless steel)

 Base display platform 

 (RAL colour/steenless steel)

2  Bumper rails
 Stainless steel ground Ø 19mm

 Stainless steel ground Ø 25.4mm 

 Stainless steel ground 20x30mm

 Boston black or grey

6  Deck lighting
 Warm white

 Warm white red

 Marbled meat

8  Shelf lighting
 Warm white

 Warm white red

 Marbled meat

7  Shelves
 Powder-coated 

 RAL colour

 Stainless steel

 Glass

5  Decorative front
 RAL colour

 Prepared for tiling

 HPL

3  Gable-end
 HPL laminated
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